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LEVEL I Energizer Retreats 

Fun & Relationship/Team Building:



LEVEL I Energizer Retreats 
Fun & Relationship/Team Building:

Building positive relationships through 
fun team play activities and challenges 
with l imited physica l chal lenge 
components but are typically limited to 
space requirements and size of group 
In class | room cerebral challenges.



LEVEL II Experiential Discovery - 
Playful Learning/Team Building:



More robust activities and challenges that 
may need larger indoor space and physical 
challenges or could be planned for out doors 
(these can occur in any season). Examples: 
Incorporated Level I challenges and such as: 
Archery, paintball, slack line, low ropes 
challenges/ These challenges include larger 
spaces to accommodate some more 
physical challenges.

LEVEL II Experiential Discovery - 
Playful Learning/Team Building:



LEVEL III Experiential Discovery - 
Playful Learning/Team Building:



Add Level II type activities with extreme activities 
and challenges that require larger indoor space 
and out door space (these can occur in any 
season). Examples: Experiential educational 
challenges can include Levels I and II and are 
geared toward a combination of cerebral and 
physical outdoor adventures. (Traversing, 2-way 
GPS orienteering, build a plane, rocket launcher or 
similar, mountain biking, backpacking, camping, 
snow shoeing, white river rafting, climbing, urban 
road rally (jeeps, snowmobiles or ATVs).

LEVEL III Experiential Discovery - 
Playful Learning/Team Building:



SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY SERIES: 
Experiential Discovery -                 

Playful Learning/Team Building:



We also have communication and team building activities 
with purpose that include serving the community or 
deserving non-profit organizations or government 
agencies. 

Transformation and change come in many ‘flavors’. When 
teams step outside of themselves and help others in need, 
they experience team building while being a catalyst fo 
helping others and make a community impact. 
Examples: Volunteering, Building Projects, Food Drive Mini-Golf,  
                 Bicycle building, Spic-&-Span Competitions, Outreach 
                 In Action, Playground Overhaul, Trees, Trails & Trash

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY SERIES: 
Experiential Discovery -                 

Playful Learning/Team Building:


